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P r e s i d e n t ’ s  M e s s a g e  M o n t h l y  M e e t i n g  

 Last month Mike Sorge showed us that if 
we use our imagination in designing our turned 
projects we can come up with entirely new con-
cepts. We now know how to turn square, trian-
gle and diamond shaped bowls.  Mike is also a 
good source of sand paper for your power 
sanders. This month we will have Tom Wirsing 
showing us how he turns platters.  Some of 
Tom’s work can be seen in the AAW Gallery. 
You won’t want to miss this demonstration! 
 We have received our educational Grant 
fro AAW. Thank you, Paul Miller, for taking the 
lead on this. On April 9th we demonstrated 
turning at the River Farm Spring Market in Al-
exandria. If you have any suggestions on ven-
ues for demonstrating turning, please let any 
member of the board know.  Let’s get the word 
out that CAW is willing to demonstrate and 
teach turning.  We have the resources to help 
people get started in our hobby and craft. 
 At the last meeting we had an amazing 
turn out for our “Show and Tell” table.  Let’s try 
and have more participants this month. It 
would be nice to fill three tables.  We are still 
looking for someone to step up and “Volunteer” 
as the club photographer.  It would be nice to 
document some of our projects and demonstra-
tions with photos. Please see me at the meeting 
if you can help. 
                                               Continued on page 2 
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Saturday, April 16*, 2016 
Tom Wirsing 

Bryant HS, Alexandria VA 
 

 Tom will be demonstrating his 
beautiful platters, 
www.thomaswirsing.com/gallery.html 
 
* This is the third Saturday of the month, a change 
from the usual schedule. 

8:00 AM — Building opens.  Set up for 
the demo.  Look over the Group Buy items.  
Have a cup of coffee and donut.  Discuss the 
"show & tell."  Rent a video.  Talk tips and 
techniques with other members.  Get your 
raffle tickets. 

8:30 — "Show & Tell."  Photos of items 
will be taken for the next CAW newsletter.  
Tape/DVD library will be open. 

8:45 — Chapter business meeting with 
show notices and activity announcements. 

9:00 — Demonstrations start 
12:00 — Lunch will be served. Demon-

stration will resume at 12:30.  
2:30 — Demonstration ends. Repack the 

lathe and CAW equipment and clean-up the 
shavings. Building closes at 3:00 PM sharp.  

Orders will be taken for PRIMO Subs and 
salad on Saturday from 8 AM till 10 AM. 
Please see order taker to place your order. 

http://www.thomaswirsing.com/gallery.html
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 We still have openings in Skill Enhance-
ment sessions.  This is a great opportunity to 
learn something new, or to try a tool before 
buying it.  The “Studio” is well supplied.  Send 
an email to CA Savoy to schedule a spot.  He 
will assign a lathe and an instructor to assist 
you on your new endeavor.   
 Remember that it is the responsibility of 
all participants to clean the “Studio” before 
leaving.  And please lend a hand in cleaning 
Bryant after demonstrations; the more hands 
the faster the chores are done. 
 Don’t forget the AAW Symposium in At-
lanta in June, and the Virginia Symposium in 
November.  They will be here before we know 
it.  Rooms are going quickly at the host hotels. If 
you are planning on going and haven’t signed 
up yet, do so soon. 
 Happy and Safe Turning!  

 Joe Zadareky  

P r e s i d e n t ’ s  M e s s a g e  

C o n t i n u e d  

When Practice Isn’t Enough 
Everyone has heard the old chestnut… A young 

man is lost, so he stops an older fellow and asks 
him, “Excuse me sir, how do you get to Carnegie 
Hall? “ The older gentleman replies, “Practice, prac-
tice, practice.” Often we believe that this is all it 
takes.  We reason, if I just had time to stand at the 
lathe for hour after hour, I’d get pretty good.  So, we 
invest time at the lathe, and sure enough our work 
improves.  But, we’re still not happy.  So, it must be 
some other reason.  Maybe if I get a new high speed 
steel gouge or if I turn faster my turning will get 
better.  But, alas, all we end up doing is making me-
diocre work faster.  So, what is to be done? 

After a person has acquired basic skill, it’s not 
about repetition.  The saying “practice makes per-
fect” is wrong.  The saying should be “perfect prac-
tice makes perfect”.  So it’s not about the number of 
items you make, it’s about the precision with which 
you make them.  So turning is as much about a state 
of mind as it is about the muscle memory of holding 
and moving a tool.   It is also the recognition that no 
matter what tool you are using you can only do two 
things.  You can cut, or you can scrape.  When your 
tool is perfectly presented, you cut.  That means the 
edge of your tool is slicing through the fibers of the 
wood and provides the best surface you can 
achieve.  Even if your tool presentation is off by a 
tiny bit, your cut morphs into a scrape.  In this orien-
tation, the wood fibers are broken off leaving a 
rougher, more disturbed surface.  Our goal as turn-
ers should be to cut 90-95 percent of the time and 
use scraping to clean up or fix small blemishes.  This 
doesn’t mean that there aren’t places for scrapers 
and the dreaded skew.  The inside of a hollow form 
is a perfect place for a scraper because it’s just easi-
er to use and the inside surface need not be as per-
fect as the outside.  I know some turners would ar-
gue the point, but in this instance the perfect is the 
enemy of the good.    

So, next time you’re in the shop, try to be a bit 
more mindful of what you are doing.  Try to present 
your tool perfectly every time.  So even when you 
are roughing a piece, try to ensure your tool is pre-
sented as close to optimally as you can.  Take time 
to analyze what you are doing and how your tool 
surface is contacting the wood.  Make small adjust-

P R O G R A M S  b y  T o m  H u b e r  

ments and examine the results.  Practice “perfect 
practice.”  So, even if you don’t make dozens of 
things, each one will be the best you can make. 

The next two months are great examples of the 
range of items that can be made on a lathe.  In April, 
Tom Wirsing will demonstrate making platters.  Tom 
has wonderful technique and a system that produc-
es beautiful pieces.  Anyone interested in turning 
larger pieces will benefit by seeing his demonstra-
tion.    In contrast to Tom, in May Bill Hardy will 
show us how to make some much smaller items.  
He’ll be demonstrating a little purse box and a nee-
dle case. This project gives us options for making 
useful items, particularly when we have small pieces 
of high quality wood. These two demonstrators 
show the range and diversity of items that can be 
turned on a lathe.  We hope to see you there.  Keep 
turning.   
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 To register for professional workshops 
contact Tom Huber at thuber829@gmail.com 

 To register for a workshop a $50 
reservation fee is required with the balance due 
30 days prior to the workshop.   

 To reserve a place in SEW- Mentoring 
contact C.A. Savoy at cadjsavoy@cox.net 

 There is a $20 shop fee for SEW-
Mentoring.  This fee entitles you to use a broad 
range of CAW owned tools and equipment and 
helps pay for equipment maintenance. 

 There is a $10 charge for attendance at 
CAW meetings that feature professional 
demonstrators. 

. 
April 2016 

(The April meeting will be the third Saturday instead 
of the second) 
Apr 12 SEW-Mentoring 
Apr 15 Instruction Workshop with Tom 
Wirsing (thomaswirsing.com) 
Apr 16 CAW Monthly Meeting- Topic: Platters- 
Demonstrator: Tom Wirsing 
Apr 26 SEW Mentoring 

May 2016 
May 10 SEW Mentoring 
May 13 - Instructional Workshop with Bill 
Hardy- purse boxes and needle cases 
May 14 CAW Monthly Meeting- Bill Hardy--
Topic: Purse boxes and needle cases 
May 31 SEW- Mentoring 

June 2016  
Jun 7 SEW- Mentoring 
June 11 CAW picnic- Tentative location : The 
Jim Neam Estate and fishpond 
June 27 No SEW mentoring 

July 2016  
(The July meeting will be the third Saturday not the 
second) 
July 16 CAW Monthly Meeting- Topic: Dry 
Wood- Demonstrator: Frank Jessup (This is a date 
change from July 9)  
July 12 SEW- Mentoring 
July 26 SEW- Mentoring 
(Note: if we can fill a 2 day workshop on inlay and 
jewelry, we can schedule Kurt Herzog for 21/22 July 
or 3/4 August.) 

C A W  E v e n t  S c h e d u l e  2 0 1 6  b y  T o m  H u b e r  

August 2016 
Aug 9 SEW- Mentoring 
Aug 13 CAW Monthly Meeting- Topic: Toys 
and Jewelry- Demonstrator: various 
Aug 30 No SEW-Mentoring  

September 2016 
Sep 8/9 Instructional workshop with either 
Frank Penta or Andy Gunning (TBD) to view their 
work consult Google 
Sep 10 CAW Monthly Meeting- Demonstrator 
either Frank Penta of Andy Gunning (TBD) 
Sep 13 SEW-Mentoring 
Sep 27 SEW- Mentoring 

October 2016 
Oct 8 CAW Monthly Meeting- Professional 
Demonstrator TBD 
Oct 11 SEW- Mentoring 
Oct 25 SEW Mentoring 

November 2016 
Nov 8 SEW-Mentoring 
Nov 12 CAW Monthly Meeting- Professional 
Demonstrator TBD 
Nov 29 SEW- Mentoring 

December 2016 
Dec 10 CAW Holiday Party- Details furnished 
at a later date 
Dec 13 SEW- Mentoring 
Dec 27 No SEW-Mentoring (Happy Holidays) 
 

Tom Huber 

 

mailto:thuber829@gmail.com
mailto:cadjsavoy@cox.net
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Don’t be shy!  Promote yourself.  
Tell us about your woodturning activities in the 

CAW Newsletter. 
 Send your information by the 22nd of the month to 

Phil Brown, philfbrown@comcast.net, 
or call (301) 767-9863. 

 Tom Boley will teach a class called "Bark"ing 
Bowls from July 3 to 8, 2016 followed by a platter or 
plate class from July 8 to 10 at the John C. Campbell 
Folk School.  If there are enough students, Dale 
Bright will be Tom’s assistant instructor.  See 
www.folkschool.org/ 
 Maryland turner and writer, David Fry, wrote a 
generous article about Phil Brown’s flare vessels 
which will be in the April issue of the American 
Woodturner, page 22.   See the article at  
montgomerycountywoodturners.org/Documents/
Final_PhilBrown.pdf 
 Lynda Smith-Bügge has two pieces made 
collaboratively with other artists in Collaborations, 
at Glenview 
Mansion, 
603 
Edmonston 
Drive  
Rockville, 
MD, from 
April 3 to 
22, 2016, 
with a 
reception 
on Sunday April 3 at 1:30-3:30 PM.  Gallery hours 
are Mon/Tue/Wed/Fri from 9 AM to 4:30 PM, and 
Thursday from 9 AM to 9 PM. The gallery is closed 
Saturday and Sunday. 
 Felton Gilliam teaches Wood Turning Projects on 
Tuesday, April 12, July 19, and November 8, from 
6:30 PM to 9 PM. 
 Nate Johnson teaches The Art Of Wood Burning 
Saturday, April 23, July 23, and October 15, from 10 
AM to 5 PM. 
 John Noffsinger teaches Introduction To Hollow 
Turning on Tuesdays, June 7 & 21, September 13 & 
27, and December 13 & 27, from 6:30 PM to 9:30 
PM at Woodcraft in Springfield, VA.  See 
www.woodcraft.com/stores/storeclasses.aspx?
id=327&page=classes 
 Dale Bright teaches Bowl Turning on Saturday, 
May 21, and August 20, from 10 AM to 5 PM, and 
Turning Natural Edge Bowls on Saturday, June 18, 
from 10 AM to 5 PM. 

 Ken Poirier teaches Sharpen Turning Tools  
Mondays, April 18 and May 16, and Bottle Opener 
Handle w/ Skew August 15.  Time is 6:30 PM to 9:30 
PM. 
 Dave Robinson teaches Turn an Octopod Bowl, 
Wednesday, May 25, from 6:30 PM to 9:30 PM; and 
Turn a Pepper Mill, August 23 & 24, from 6:30 PM to 
9:30 PM, and Turn A Lidded Box on Tuesday, June 
28, from 6:30 PM to 9:30 PM. 
These classes are at Woodcraft in Leesburg.  
Register at the store, or by phone at (703) 737-7880, 
or the web site  www.woodcraft.com/stores/575/
woodcraft‑of‑northern‑virginia/classes.aspx  
 Mark Supik’s workshops at 1 N. Haven Street in 
Baltimore include these all-day woodturning 
workshops from 8:30 AM to 4:00 PM for $150/class, 
with a 20% discount for AAW and local woodturning 
club members. Lunch & materials are included. To 
register, phone or e-mail Nancy Supik 410-732-8414, 
or nancy@marksupikco.com 
 The Right Start: Learn spindle turning, having fun 
making bead & cove cuts to create wine  stoppers, 
mallets, and other useful objects on Sunday, April 
10, Saturday, May 21, and Sunday, June 12. 
 Bowl Turning Fundamentals using green wood on 
Saturday, April 9, Sunday, May 22, and Saturday, 
June 11.  
 The Next Step - For Returning Students is one 
Saturday each month from 9 AM to noon, $75/class.  
Subjects to be announced for May 28 and June 18.   
 Afternoon Open Studio occurs one Saturday each 
month from 1 PM to 4 PM, for $30/session on May 
28 and June 18. For details, click on “Get Schooled 
Here” at marksupikco.com  
 FYI, Mark reports that his shop made 25,000 beer 
taps last year for microbreweries across the country  
 

A b o u t  O u r  M e m b e r s  b y  P h i l  B r o w n  

http://www.folkschool.org/
montgomerycountywoodturners.org/Documents/Final_PhilBrown.pdf
montgomerycountywoodturners.org/Documents/Final_PhilBrown.pdf
http://www.woodcraft.com/stores/storeclasses.aspx?id=327&page=classes
http://www.woodcraft.com/stores/storeclasses.aspx?id=327&page=classes
http://www.woodcraft.com/stores/575/woodcraft‑of‑northern‑virginia/classes.aspx
http://www.woodcraft.com/stores/575/woodcraft‑of‑northern‑virginia/classes.aspx
marksupikco.com
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Discount on most products to CAW 

members including Powermatic and 

Jet Lathes.  Call for quote and iden-

tify yourself as a CAW member.  

Fries, Beall and Sharp Inc. 
Established 1906  

7371A Lockport Place Lorton, VA 22079 

Phone:703-550-1100 

Fax: 703-550-1105 
Store Hours 8:30 am - 4 pm Week-

days 
9:00 am - 1:00 pm Saturdays 
www.fries-beall-sharp-inc.com 

Authorized dealer for: 
Festool, Sawstop, Fein, Power-

matic, Jet, Starrett, Amana, 
Kaeser Rotary Screw Air Com-

pressors 
Installation and service availa-
ble on most machinery. Call for 

details 

Exotic Lumber Has Moved 
We have recently relocated our Gaithersburg 
location to Frederick, MD.  We have a lot of 
turning stock available and as previously 
agreed we do offer all members of CAW a 
10% discount.   www.exoticlumberinc.com  

Neil Gager 
Exotic Lumber Inc 
329 E. 2nd Street 
Frederick, MD  21701 

Ph  (301) 695-1271 
Fax (301) 695-1274 
Cell (410) 533-2151  

info@exoticlumberinc.com  

Annual membership dues for CAW are $30, payable by January first of each year. 
Active Duty military will pay 50% of the membership rate. 

Dues must be paid by mail, on-line (Paypal and Credit Cards)  
or in person at a club event. 

 

For renewals send a check payable to "Capital Area Woodturners" to: 

Capital Area Woodturners, Treasurer 

11543 Clara Barton Dr. 

Fairfax Station, VA 22039 

  

To renew online see http://www.capwoodturners.org/application.html 

M e m b e r s h i p  D u e s  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001tT5kDXt4Kw_W5DYsTubC-mhPOLrc1Y1zFEayRWTePQxm6kmO5VJEQ9Vh4fA5OwiSYf667Bw0txcYSIvCrAiTyPCK4GyY9dX0omu-y7t5b6tM4qnDgVmGO3-k9fcqSWFSIZSR7iSmacgtf2RZudJplrOI6WnlmbkTmQ9GR51a7q9Rvlnbeo3Yx-nk8qN_4lNT&c=GMCHKx6lW2j3UZ1ZL-JBhlOmTo8LbpPA0
http://www.exoticlumberinc.com
mailto:info@exoticlumberinc.com
http://www.capwoodturners.org/application.html
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  CA’s - ONEWAY PRODUCTS 
 

20% discount on most ONEWAY products, except lathes, plus shipping. 

Go to ONEWAY website www.oneway.ca to see products available. 

Will provide quote upon request.  Happy and Safe Turning!!! 

CA SAVOY 

2Sand.com is a Maryland-based coated abrasive specialist 
serving woodworking and woodturning workshops, 
founded on the principles of fast service, fair prices, and 
superior products. We carry sanding discs, sandpaper sheets, 
and sanding belts, and we can ship them to you today. 
If we offer a product on our web site then we have it in stock 
and ready to ship.   

R. J. Stroman at RJ@2Sand.com or (800) 516-7621.   

Visit their website at www. 2sand.com 

Visit their store at  8536 Dakota Drive, Gaithersburg, MD 

Whether turning, burning, or carving, 

LandingCrafts.com offers the finest 

products for craftspeople of all abilities.  

Use discount code CAWDSC and get an automatic 10% discount at 

LandingCrafts.com.  Certain products carry a larger discount, so contact Amy 

Rothberg at landingcrafts@gmail.com if you have questions.  

Advanced Auto Tech is family owned and operated auto-

motive maintenance and repair service center located in 

Lorton, VA since 1990.  We are pleased to extend a 10% 

discount on any automotive service or repair to all CAW 

members and their immediate family. Please visit our 

website at www.advancedautotech.net or call Ben Johnson 

at 703-339-5500 to schedule your appointment today.  

http://www.2sand.com/en/location/
http://www.advancedautotech.net
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Tony Joyce 

(editor) 

ajoyce@acm.org 

Send news items to: 
cawnews@cox.net 

Capital Area 

Woodturners 

Daniel Kelly 

 Triangle, VA  

 

 

N E W  M e m b e r s  

The CAW 
Newsletter is the 

official publication 
of the Capital Area 
Woodturners, Inc. 

Capital Area 

Woodturners is a 

chapter of the 

American 

Association of 

Woodturners 

Monthly Meeting Information - 

Bryant Adult Education Center 

2709 Popkins Lane, 

Alexandria, VA 22306 

Map with driving directions here: 

www.fcps.edu/maps/
bryant.htm 

Directions:  

From VA or MD, take I-495/I-95 
towards the Wilson Bridge over the 
Potomac River.  

Take Exit 177A to Route 1 South on 
the VA side. 

Drive approximately 1.9 miles on 
Rt. 1 South and you will pass the 
Beacon mall complex with Lowe’s 
on your right.  Drive past the main 
entrance to Beacon mall and go 4 
more stop lights (about 1/2 mile). 

The 4th stop light is Popkins Lane. 
Turn left and go two blocks. 

Bryant Center entry is on the right. 
Drive to the East side of the 
building.  Parking is on the side or 
in the rear of the building. 

The entrance to the wood working 
shop and meeting rooms is off the 
back corner of the East side of 
Bryant Center 

If your contact information 
changes, including your email or 
mailing address, please contact 
 Phil Mannino at: 

philemann@verizon.net 

C a w  c oac hi n g  P r o g r a m  

www.capwoodturners.org/mentors.html 

Please contact Gerry Headley at: 

mentoring@capwoodturners.org 

http://www.fcps.edu/maps/bryant.htm
http://www.fcps.edu/maps/bryant.htm
mailto:phileman@cox.net?subject=CAW%20membership%20information
http://www.capwoodturners.org/mentors.html
mailto:mentoring@capwoodturners.org?subject=CAW%20mentors

